The microarray and Chip-seq data were submitted to a public database (GEO/NCBI/NIH <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo>). Data for Med1 KO epidermal cells (10 wk), KO whole skin (10 wk), and KO skin wounds (1d after wounding) are available with accession numbers GSE50672, GSE50671, GSE50670, respectively under the super-series GSE50673. The ChIP-seq data for keratinocytes immunoprecipitated with H3K27ac, CTCF and Med1 antibodies are available with accession number GSE154221.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Skin epithelia are highly regenerative tissues developmentally derived from the ectoderm. They are differentiated into three appendages, interfollicular epidermis (IFE), sebaceous glands (SG) and hair follicles (HF). They drive lineage specific transcriptional programs potentially by coordinating cell signals and epigenetic regulators. These lineages are supported by adult stem cells and their progeny residing in distinct niches. The epidermis is regenerated by putative epidermal stem cells in the basal layer \[[@pone.0238076.ref001]\] which with differentiation produce epidermal markers such as Keratin 1 (KRT1), Involucrin (IVL), Loricrin (LOR), and Filaggrin (FLG) in part utilizing AP-1 factors of the Fos/Jun families. Sebocytes are derived from isthmus/junctional zone/infundibulum (isthmus/JZ/I) in upper hair follicle (HF) \[[@pone.0238076.ref002]\]. *Prdm1/Blimp1* is key regulator within sebocytes in their production of lipids driven by PPARγ \[[@pone.0238076.ref003]\]. Hair is regenerated from the lower bulge region of HFs \[[@pone.0238076.ref001]\], the regulation of which is under the control of a number of transcription factors including those of the hedgehog and wnt/β -catenin pathways. Under normal circumstances, these lineages are controlled by distinct transcriptional programs, but upon injury, the stem cells and progeny near the wound site alter their fate to contribute to the re-epithelialization of the wounds. However, the master regulator governing these lineages and enabling their response to injury is not known, limiting the development of a strategy to improve epidermal regeneration during cutaneous wound healing.

Mediator is a transcriptional coactivator recently implicated in cell specific transcription. Mediator was originally thought to facilitate nuclear receptor or transcription factor driven transcription as part of the RNA polymerase II complex \[[@pone.0238076.ref004]--[@pone.0238076.ref006]\]. For example, we previously identified the Mediator complex originally known as VDR interacting proteins (DRIP) as critical for the actions of the vitamin D receptor (VDR) in epidermal keratinocytes \[[@pone.0238076.ref007]\]. However, epigenetic studies *(in vitro*) have expanded this concept by showing that Mediator forms large clusters of enhancers called super-enhancers (SEs) \[[@pone.0238076.ref008], [@pone.0238076.ref009]\]. SEs are implicated in cell fate determination and control lineage plasticity \[[@pone.0238076.ref010]\] by facilitating cell specific transcription by linking them to the initiation complex at these specific promoters \[[@pone.0238076.ref011]\]. For example, Mediator facilitates the transcription of four key transcription factors (TFs) that reprogram somatic cells to embryonic stem cells (ESC) through SEs, whereas the reduced levels of Mediator induce ESC differentiation by blunting the activity of these TFs \[[@pone.0238076.ref008], [@pone.0238076.ref012]\].

Previously, we evaluated the function of one of the subunits of the Mediator complex, *Mediator 1 (Med1*) (also called DRIP205 or TRAP220) \[[@pone.0238076.ref004]--[@pone.0238076.ref006]\]) in somatic cell fates. Conditional deletion of *Med1* from Krt14 expressing epithelia postnatally switches the cell fate of dental epithelia to that generating hair \[[@pone.0238076.ref013]--[@pone.0238076.ref015]\]. In contrast, the same *Med1* KO mice show hair cycle defects resulting in hair loss (alopecia), but with an increase in IFE markers \[[@pone.0238076.ref013]\]. Moreover, Krt5 driven *Med1* KO mice were noted to have accelerated wound re-epithelialization at 8 wk \[[@pone.0238076.ref016]\]. These results suggest that *Med1* governs epidermal lineages in skin and teeth.

In this study, we explored the molecular mechanisms by which *Med1* facilitates these processes through genome wide transcriptomic and epigenetic analyses followed by *in vivo* functional studies. We focused on the transforming growth factor β (TGFβ) signaling because our current genome wide transcriptomic studies presented in this report indicate that TGFβ is a top candidate for mediating *Med1* action. In addition, TGFβ signaling is known to participate in the functions of various stem cells \[[@pone.0238076.ref017]\].

TGFβ ligands (TGFβ 1, 2) bind to the type I receptor (TGFbR1 also known as Alk5) and type II receptor (TGFbR2). Upon ligand binding to the type I receptor, transcription factors of SMAD2 and SMAD3 are phosphorylated and induce transcription of target genes \[[@pone.0238076.ref018], [@pone.0238076.ref019]\]. TGFβ signaling regulates production of extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins such as collagens and connective tissue growth factors such as *CTGF/*CCN2. TGFβ maintains quiescence of epithelial stem cells and supports cell lineages by functioning as a specific master regulator but in a context dependent manner \[[@pone.0238076.ref017]\]. The activity of TGFβ signaling can be targeted by drugs to treat various diseases \[[@pone.0238076.ref020]\]. One of them is RepSox, that blocks TGFβR1/TGFβR2 phosphorylation. We used this drug as a pharmacologic test of the role of TGFβ signaling in the maintenance of epidermal lineages and regeneration during cutaneous wounding healing.

In the current study, we show that *Med1* regulates TGFβ signaling through epigenetic regulation of TGFβ ligands and its transducer transcription factor (TF) (SMAD3). Our results suggest a means of enhancing injury induced epidermal regeneration by manipulating TGFβ signaling.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Krt14-driven *Med1* KO mice {#sec003}
---------------------------

Conditional *Med1* KO mice were generated as described \[[@pone.0238076.ref013]\]. Briefly, floxed (exon 8--10) *Med1* mice \[[@pone.0238076.ref021]\] (C57/BL6 background) were mated with transgenic mice expressing *Cre* recombinase under the control of the keratin 14 (Krt14) promoter (The Jackson Laboratory, C57/BL6 background). Genotyping was performed by PCR as previously described \[[@pone.0238076.ref013]\]. The Cre negative littermate mice serve as controls (CON). All of the experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Ethics Committee at the San Francisco Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

Microarray analysis {#sec004}
-------------------

Gene expression profiles were analyzed using a lllumina beads chip based gene array (Mouse Ref-8 v2.0 Ambion) including 25,600 annotated transcripts and 19,100 genes. Sample preparation, labeling and array hybridizations were conducted according to standard protocols by the UCLA Neuroscience Genomics Core Facilities.

The data were normalized in the Genome Studio (Illumina). The fold changes (log) in gene expression of *Med1* KO over control were calculated (average intensity, *p*-values, and standard deviation). The data were then analyzed by using the Ingenuity IPA software (Ingenuity) via data transformation by setting the score and the *p-*value less than 0.005. Several analyses performed to predict upstream regulators and affected pathways were conducted using IPA software. The upstream molecules were listed, which are potentially responsible for the observed changes in gene expression. The statistical significance of potential upstream regulators was evaluated by the z-score and the *p-*values calculated through the algorithm installed in IPA software. Heat maps were prepared by using MeV software using fold changes (KO/CON).

Chromatin immunoprecipitation and DNA sequencing {#sec005}
------------------------------------------------

Chromatin IP was performed by using the LowCell\# ChIP kit (Diagenode) for H3K27ac, and by using the iDeal ChIP-kit for transcription factors (Diagenode) for MED1 and CTCF according to the manufacturer\'s protocol with some modifications as described.

Pre-confluent keratinocytes were cross-linked by 1% paraformaldehyde for 8 min for H3K27ac and for 15 min for MED1/CTCF then quenched with 0.125M glycine. Whole cell lysates (for H3K27ac) or purified chromatin (MED1/CTCF) were sonicated by Covaris S2200 ultrasonicator (Covaris, Inc.). The shearing conditions were optimized to obtain the DNA fragments with to an average length of 300±50 bp, and the size of which was verified by an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Sheared chromatin was immunoprecipitated with Protein A-coated magnetic beads (Diagenode) preincubated with antibodies: 3 μg of antibody against H3K27ac (ab4729, Abcam), 1 μg CTCF antibody (Diagenode) and 4.5 μg MED1 antibody (Bethyl). Experiments were carried out in duplicates (2) for MED1, in triplicate for CTCF (3), and once for H3K27ac (1), and a chromatin input sample was used as a reference to subtract background for peak calling. Complexes were washed, eluted from the beads with washing buffer and crosslinks were reversed by incubation at 65C for 4 hr. Immunoprecipitated DNA along with genomic DNA (Input) were purified using IPure v2 kit (Diagenode). IP efficiency was confirmed by qPCR using primers provided in the kits.

ChIP-seq library preparation: DNA Sequencing libraries were generated using the Accel-NGS 2S Plus DNA library kits (Swift Sciences) and amplified by PCR for 11 cycles. To remove high MW smear in the library, right side size selection was conducted by using SPRI beads (Beckman Coulter). The library was quantified by Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer with the High sensitivity DNA assay. They were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 4000 (UCSF Center of advanced technology) in a single strand 50bp run (combining 8 libraries per lane).

Sequencing reads were mapped to the human genome hg19 using Bowtie2 with standard parameters only allowing uniquely aligned reads as previously described \[[@pone.0238076.ref022]--[@pone.0238076.ref026]\]. Peaks were called against input using MACS2 for H3K27ac, Med1, and CTCF using both broadPeak and gapped Peak output \[[@pone.0238076.ref027]\]. Motif analysis (de novo and known) was performed using HOMER software \[[@pone.0238076.ref028]\]. All data were displayed using the UCSC genome browser. Enhancers were stitched and super-enhancers were defined using ROSE code as described \[[@pone.0238076.ref008]\]. ROSE was run with stitching distance of 12.5kb. SE were then assigned to the RefSeq genes whose TSS was the nearest to the center of the identified SE deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus.

Reproducibility and statistical analysis {#sec006}
----------------------------------------

All of the experiments using *Med1* KO mice were repeated with at least two litters, and reproducibility was confirmed. The experiments using cultured keratinocytes were conducted in triplicates (3 wells) for statistical analyses, and reproducibility was confirmed by using independent batches of cells. Histologic images were quantitated by Bioquant software using 2 sections per mouse with 3 mice per each group of KO and CON. Statistical significance was calculated using the Prism software 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc.) or in two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test available in Excel. Differences with *p-*values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant and indicated by asterisks.

Other experimental procedures are described in Supporting information.

Results and discussion {#sec007}
======================

*Med1* ablation reduces expression of TGFβ ligands, Smad3 transducer and TGFβ downstream target genes {#sec008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate a molecular mechanism of *Med1* action, we determined genome wide transcriptional profiles through microarray analyses. *Med1* conditional KO mice, in which the *Med1* gene was excised by Cre recombinase driven by the Keratin (Krt) 14 promoter, and littermate Cre negative control (CON) mice \[[@pone.0238076.ref013], [@pone.0238076.ref015], [@pone.0238076.ref021]\] were used. Epidermis was separated from dermis in *Med1* KO and CON mice at 10 wk of age when abnormal anagen shift was obvious in Med1 KO skin compared to CON skin (telogen). Epidermal keratinocytes were isolated from epidermis with mild trypsin treatment to exclude differentiated cells. Total RNAs were purified and applied to a bead-based gene array as previously described \[[@pone.0238076.ref014]\]. Expression profiles of KO and CON keratinocytes were compared (GSE50672 n = 4 under super series GSE50673). Upstream analyses using IPA software listed potential regulators through which Med1 functions. Both the protein and the mRNA for TGFβ 1 came to the top of the list with greatest statistical significance (activation z-scores with p-values) ([S1 Table](#pone.0238076.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} red letters) among other candidates ([S1 Table](#pone.0238076.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, they were predicted as inhibitory regulators ([S1 Table](#pone.0238076.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} fourth column). The TGFβ target genes were also reduced in KO cells ([Fig 1A](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} heat map, 1B pathway map). These are mainly genes for ECM proteins such as *Col6a1*, *Col3a1*, *Col17a1*, and ECM related genes such as *Ctgf*, *Cyr61*, *Cd34*, *Igfbp3*, in which IPA annotation suggested their role in cell quiescence and migration ([Fig 1B](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The mRNA expression of *Tgfβ* ligands (*Tgfβ1/β2*) and its signal transducer Smad3 decreased in KO cells ([Fig 1C](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} qPCR, B pathway). The expression of TGFβ1/β2 proteins was substantially diminished in KO skin compared to CON ([Fig 1D--1G](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The location of the ligands was demonstrated by colored triangles; IFE (white), isthmus/JZ/I (yellow), and HF bulge (red) in CON skin ([Fig 1D](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} left CON). However, the levels of the ligands decreased in KO skin when CON is in telogen (T) ([Fig 1D](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} KO). Enlarged images of HF in Fig D are shown in [Fig 1E](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"}, in which shape of the HF is shown by dotted lines. Enlarged IFE in Fig D, on which the area with a white triangle is focused, is shown in [Fig 1F](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Lack of the TGF ligands (green) in KO skin is indicated by dotted colored arrows in IFE (white), isthmus/JZ/I (yellow), and HF bulge (red). The TGF ligands were also diminished in KO compared to CON skin at anagen as shown by long HFs (A) ([Fig 1G](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} CON KO). The presence and absence of the ligands are shown by the same colored triangles and dotted arrows, respectively. These results demonstrate that these changes are independent of hair cycling. The anti-TGFβ antibody we used recognizes both TGFβ1 and TGFβ2.

![*Med1* ablation reduces TGFβ signaling in the skin.\
(A) Expression profiles of keratinocytes isolated from Med1 KO and CON mice (10wk) were compared by using microarray. The heat map (fold changes) shows that a number of TGFβ1 target genes are down-regulated in KO keratinocytes (green). (B) Pathway analysis (IPA) shows down-regulation of TGFβ pathway in KO keratinocytes. Down-regulated genes are shown by green color. (C) The mRNA levels of TGFβ ligands, signal transducer (SMAD3), and a series of TGFβ target genes in CON (open bars) and KO keratinocytes (closed bars). Percentage expression of KO compared to CON was calculated by qPCR measurements (mean +/- SD, n = 3, t-test \* p\<0.05). (D-I) Immuno-staining of TGFβ1/β2 in telogen (D), anagen skin (G), and wounded skin (1d) (H) of CON and KO skin. Green signals (TGFβ1/β2) overlaid with blue DAPI counterstain. Bars = 50 μm. The pictures were taken by the same exposure between CON and KO to visualize green signals in CON, that masks blue counterstain by overlay. However, the lack of green signal shows DAPI blue background in KO. The shape of HFs and edges of epidermis are shown by dotted lines. (E) Enlarged images of TGFβ1/β2 staining focused on HF in Fig D, in which HF is shown by dotted line. The locations of TGFβ1/β2 (green) are demonstrated by colored triangles; HF (red), isthmus (yellow) and IFE (white) in CON skin. Lack of the ligands in KO at equivalent locations is shown by dotted arrows by the same colors. (F) Enlarged images of TGF ligands in Fig D, focused on IEF (white arrows). (G) Immuno-staining of TGFβ1/β2 at anagen skin characterized in long HF. The location of the ligands is shown by colored triangles similar to telogen skin (D). (H) Immuno-staining of TGFβ1/β2 at wound edges of 1 d skin wounds. (I) Enlarged images of TGF ligands in Fig H, focused on HF/IFE region (shown by dotted lines) of wounded skin. (J) Immuno-staining of CTGF and COL6A1 (green, left panels), KRT15 (red, middle) and DAPI (blue, second from right), with merged images (right panels) of epidermis and HFs at 10 wk. Bars = 50 μm.](pone.0238076.g001){#pone.0238076.g001}

The TGFβ target proteins (green), CTGF and COL6A1, were present as shown by colored triangles in isthmus/JZ/I (yellow) and bulge (red) and IFE (white) in CON ([Fig 1J](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} upper panels), but they were diminished in KO. Lack of green signals in equivalent isthmus, bulge and IFE is shown by dotted arrows ([Fig 1J](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} KO overlay images). The KRT15 antibody (red) revealed the location of HF stem cells but also stained other keratinocytes in IFE and isthmus/JZ/I. These results demonstrate that *Med1* inhibits the expression of TGFβ signaling genes from epidermal keratinocytes. Immuno-staining of skin sections by SMAD3 and p-SMAD2/3 antibodies was inconclusive.

*Med1* ablation reduces TGFβ ligands during injury induced epidermal regeneration {#sec009}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we explored *Med1* regulation of TGFβ signaling during injury induced regeneration of the epidermis. We induced the wound response in skin by taking a full thickness biopsy (3 mm) from the back skin of KO and CON mice at 8 wk when CON skin was in telogen. RNA was purified from wound edges (1-2mm) of CON and KO skin (KO T) 1 day after wounding when the wound closure and re-epithelialization rate were faster in KO skin but collagen deposition in dermis was similar (Masson stain [S2A Fig](#pone.0238076.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The expression profiles of KO and CON wounds were obtained by microarray (GSE50670). When array data were applied to the TGFβ signaling pathway template in IPA software, the expression of TGFβ signaling related genes was generally reduced in KO wounds ([S1 Fig](#pone.0238076.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lower panel green). IPA analysis also listed TGFβ as an upstream regulator ([S1 Fig](#pone.0238076.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} upper panel). TGFβ protein was detected in both epidermis ([Fig 1H](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} white triangle) and HF at the wounding edge ([Fig 1H](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} CON left panel). However, its level was substantially diminished in epidermis of KO wounds, although it remains comparable in the dermis ([Fig 1H](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} KO right panel). Enlarged images of H are focused on the HF/IFE area shown by dotted lines ([Fig 1I](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} CON, KO). Lack of green signals in KO is demonstrated by blue DAPI counter-staining, which is usually masked at green overlaid images ([Fig 1I](#pone.0238076.g001){ref-type="fig"} KO). The mRNA levels for epidermal TGFβ target genes (*Ctgf*) were substantially decreased in the KO in both normal and wounded skin at 1 day ([S2B Fig](#pone.0238076.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the mRNA expression of several different myofibroblast markers including α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA or acta2) were moderately reduced in normal and wounded skin of KO ([S2C Fig](#pone.0238076.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting limited Med1/TGFβ regulation in myofibroblast driven wound contraction.

*Med1* silencing reduces TGFβ signaling and increases cell proliferation *in vitro* {#sec010}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we explored the mechanism of *Med1* dependent regulation of TGFβ signaling in cultured keratinocytes. They were maintained under pre-confluent conditions with low calcium to prevent their differentiation. *MED1* expression was blocked by transfection of siRNA (mixture of 4 *MED1* specific siRNAs) (siMED1), in which good blocking efficiency was confirmed by comparing with scrambled siRNA transfected control cells (siCon) ([Fig 2A](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"} qPCR). *MED1* silencing decreased mRNA expression of ligands (*TGFβ1*, *TGFβ2*), signal transducer (*SMAD3*) and downstream target genes *CTGF*, *COL61* and *COL171* ([Fig 2A](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The activity of TGFβ signaling was evaluated by levels of nuclear phospho-SMAD2/3 (p-SMAD2/3) by using immunohistochemistry. *MED1* silencing reduced basal p-SMAD2/3 substantially ([Fig 2B](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"} left) and suppressed recombinant TGFβ1 (rTGFβ1) induced expression ([Fig 2B](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"} right) in keratinocytes. These results were supported by the quantitation of p-SMAD2/3 positive cells ([Fig 2B](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"} right graph). The high level of p-SMAD2/3 without rTGFβ1 indicates that basal TGFβ activity is present in keratinocytes. *MED1* silencing also increased cell proliferation ([Fig 2C](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"} EdU images with quantitation) and enhanced migration of keratinocytes in the *in vitro* scratch wound model ([Fig 2D](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"}, images and quantitation). *MED1* silencing also changed cell morphology in which the honey cone epithelial shape is diminished ([Fig 2D](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"}). These data demonstrate that *Med1* silencing reduces TGFβ signaling by suppressing expression of ligands (TGFβ1/β2) and signal transduction through p-SMAD2/3. Culture of mouse keratinocytes from adult Med1 KO and CON mice was not successful given the lack of adhesive and proliferative capability.

![*MED1* silencing suppresses TGFβ signaling *in vitro*.\
(A) mRNA expression of *MED1*, *TGFβ* related genes in Med1 silenced (siMED1) and control (siCon) cells (qPCR, mean +/- SD n = 3, t-test, \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01). (B) Immuno-staining of p-SMAD2/3 (green) treated with or without rTGFβ1, red cytoplasmic β-catenin (red) with DAPI blue counterstain Bars = 50 um. Graph shows the number of nuclear p-SMAD2/3 positive cells (mean +/- SD, 3 fields, t-test, \*p\<0.05). (C) Cell proliferation evaluated by EdU (red). Graph shows quantitation of EdU positive cells per total cells (DAPI) (mean +/- SD, 5 fields, t-test, \*p\<0.05). (D) Photographs of monolayer culture of *MED1* silenced cells (siMED1) and control cells (siCon) right after scratch (0h) and overnight culture (16hr) are shown. The migration was quantitated by measuring empty spaces remaining after cell migration (5 fields, t-test, \*p\<0.05).](pone.0238076.g002){#pone.0238076.g002}

MED1 is recruited into large enhancers/SEs in TGFβ1, TGFβ2 and SMAD3 loci {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then explored the underlying molecular mechanisms responsible for MED1 regulation of TGFβ signaling in cultured keratinocytes. We conducted chromatin immuno-precipitation and next generation DNA sequencing (ChIP-seq) to define Med1 driven large enhancers, SEs, that are expected to drive transcription of cell specific genes \[[@pone.0238076.ref009]\]. Cells were fixed, sonicated and immune-precipitated using an antibody against MED1. Antibody against acetylated histone 3 at lysine 27 (H3K27ac) also mapped transcriptionally active enhancers co-related to SEs. CTCF antibody marks DNA looping positions to span SEs. MED1 bound DNAs were sequenced and analyzed as described \[[@pone.0238076.ref022], [@pone.0238076.ref026]\]. MED1 defined 9873 typical enhancers ([Fig 3A](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"}) in keratinocytes that span short DNA segments (\<1kb) proximal from transcriptional start sites (TSS). One example is shown near *JUNB* loci ([Fig 3C](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, MED1 retrieved 377 SEs (3.8% of total enhancers) ([Fig 3A and 3B](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"}) that span long DNA segments (\>20kb) with elevated MED1 peak heights, which were selected by Rose code as described previously \[[@pone.0238076.ref008], [@pone.0238076.ref012]\]. We also identified SE associated genes with annotations in an enhancer distribution profile ([Fig 3B](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"} right side of dotted line). The *SMAD3* is listed having an SE in its loci in [Fig 3D](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"} red bar with elevated MED1 peaks spanning a long DNA stretch (202 kb). The same SE is identified by high and broad H3K27ac peaks in the SMAD3 loci ([Fig 3D](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The *TGFβ2* loci also contained a SE (MED1 high peaks) spanning a long (89kb) DNA stretch ([Fig 3E](#pone.0238076.g003){ref-type="fig"} red bar). MED1 was also involved in a large enhancer at the *TGFβ1* loci, although it was not categorized as an SE by Rose code ([S3 Fig](#pone.0238076.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} black bar). We did not find SEs or large enhancers at loci for *TβRI*, *SMAD2* or TGFβ target genes (*CTGF*, *COL6A1*). These results suggest that MED1 directly facilitates transcription of the ligands (*TGFβ1/β2*) and their transducer (*SMAD3*), which are essential for TGFβ signaling. These data provide direct evidence for MED1 regulation of components of the TGFβ signaling pathway at the genome level. The role of SE associated genes other than genes in the TGFβ signaling pathway are beyond the scope of this study but will be elucidated in future studies.

![ChIP-seq identifies SEs in regulatory regions of TGFβ signaling genes.\
ChIP-seq was conducted on cultured keratinocytes using antibodies against MED1, H3K27ac and CTCF. (A) The number of SEs (3.8%) and typical enhancers (9873) identified by MED1 peak calling are depicted schematically. (B) Distribution of MED1 ChIP-seq signals (total reads) across the typical enhancers, in which enhancers are ranked by increasing MED1 signal. With a subset of enhancers, 377 SEs were identified that contain exceptionally high amounts of MED1 (right side of dotted line). (C-E) ChIP-seq binding profiles (reads per million per base pair) for the H3K27ac (active histone), CTCF (DNA loop site) and MED1 at *JUNB* (C), *SMAD3* (D), and *TGFβ2* (E) loci in keratinocytes. Red and black bar represent SE and typical enhancer, respectively. Schematic models of SE and typical enhancer are shown in [Fig 6](#pone.0238076.g006){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0238076.g003){#pone.0238076.g003}

Pharmacological inhibition of TGFβ signaling enhances IFE and SG lineages {#sec012}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further test whether TGFβ signaling is involved in maintenance of epidermal lineages, TGFβ signaling was locally inhibited in skin by RepSox (RS), a selective inhibitor of TGFβ receptors (TGFβR1/TGFβR2). TGFβ signaling was inhibited locally in the skin by topical application of a small volume of drug (RS), limiting systemic effects from oral dosing. The RS (30 μl) was applied to the surface of back skin (shaved) during telogen of C57BL6 mice (8--9 wk). The drug was applied to the skin daily for 5 days (5 d) or for 12 days (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12^th^ day) (12d). RS application increased the thickness of IFE at 5d leading to hyperplasia at 12d ([Fig 4A](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} HE yellow arrows, [S4C Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} quantitated thickness). RS increased cell proliferation in the isthmus/JZ/I ([Fig 4C](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} red triangles) and basal cells of the IFE by 5d treatment as shown by images ([Fig 4D](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} red triangles), that is supported by quantitation of PCNA positive cells ([S4C Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} graph PCNA). Moreover, RS increased the IFE markers KRT1, IVL, FLG in the upper HF at 5d ([Fig 4B](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} RS 5d red triangles) and throughout the abnormally enlarged HFs at 12d ([Fig 4B](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} RS 12d). RS treatment also enhanced SG differentiation as demonstrated by 1) increased size of SG ([Fig 4A](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} 5d red triangle), 2) increased Oil Red O reactive lipids in SG ([Fig 4E](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} RS red triangles) ([S4C Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} quantitation), and 3) increased PPARγ positive cells in SG ([Fig 4F](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"} white triangles) by 5d treatment, the quantitation of which is shown in [S4C Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (PPARγ). However, SG differentiation was not increased at 12d. The mRNA levels of SG/IFE markers were increased at 5 d ([Fig 4G](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"}) consistent with the histological results ([Fig 4B, 4E and 4F](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, RS blunted hair differentiation as mRNA expression of the hair markers of *Krt31*, *Krt32*, *Krt2-16* was decreased ([Fig 4G](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed efficient inhibition of TGFβ signaling by RS by showing reduced *Ctgf* expression ([Fig 4G](#pone.0238076.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![TGFβ inhibitor enhances epidermal lineages for IFE and SG.\
(A) H&E staining of skin that are treated with TGFβR inhibitor, RepSox (RS), for 5d and 12d. Yellow arrows show epidermal thickness. (B) Immunostaining of RS treated skin (5d and 12d) for IFE markers (KRT1, IVL, FLG) (brown with blue counter staining). Red arrows show the position of IFE markers at 5d. (C, D) PCNA staining (brown with blue counterstaining). PCNA positive cells are shown by red triangles in HF (C) and IFE (D) at 5d after RS treatment. (E) Oil Red O staining (red) with blue counterstain for 5d Con and RS treated skin. The triangles show increased lipids accumulated in IFE (top of the skin) and SG (lower area), in RS skin. The shape of the SG is shown by dotted lines. (F) The PPARγ staining showing the shape of the SG with dotted line. The RS skin has enlarged SG (red with blue DAPI counterstaning). Red signal in dermis is non-specific. (G) mRNA expression of lineage specific markers for hair, SG and IFE in RS treated skin compared to control skin (5d) (qPCR mean +/- SD, n = 3, t-test, \*p\<0.05).](pone.0238076.g004){#pone.0238076.g004}

Pretreatment of the skin with RepSox accelerates wound re-epithelialization {#sec013}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The skin was pretreated with RS for 5 d following which a 3 mm skin biopsy was taken as previously described \[[@pone.0238076.ref029]\]. Wounds in RS pretreated skin closed faster compared to wounds made in non-treated skin at both 1d and 3d after wounding as shown by morphology ([Fig 5A](#pone.0238076.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [S4A Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and size of wounds ([Fig 5B](#pone.0238076.g005){ref-type="fig"} quantitation). The effects were reproduced with statistical significance. The RS pretreatment accelerated the re-epithelialization rate as shown by representative HE images ([Fig 5C](#pone.0238076.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [S4B Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and quantitation ([Fig 5D](#pone.0238076.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The RS treatment increased cell proliferation over 10 fold in isthmus/JZ/I ([Fig 5E](#pone.0238076.g005){ref-type="fig"} RS 0d red arrows) in non-wounded skin, and the increase was sustained in isthmus/JZ/I after wounding at 1 d ([Fig 5E](#pone.0238076.g005){ref-type="fig"} RS 1d). We did not observe these effects when RS was applied post-wounding, discounting a role of RS on post wounding inflammation and fibrosis with respect to re-epithelialization. Our RS results (5d) are consistent with the phenotypes of *Med1* KO skin in that both show increased proliferation, enhanced IFE/SG lineages \[[@pone.0238076.ref013]\], and accelerated wound re-epithelialization \[[@pone.0238076.ref016]\]. However, accelerated healing in Med1 KO or RS treated skin may not be solely due to re-epithelialization. Nor can we exclude other as yet unidentified or untested factors also altered by Med1 KO (as listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0238076.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), that might contribute to the rapid wound closure in either *Med1* KO or RS pretreated skin.

![TGFβ inhibitor RS accelerates wound re-epithelialization.\
(A) Photographs of skin wounds at 0d, 1d, and 3d after 3mm biopsy was excised from RS pretreated or control skin. *Bar* = 4mm. Variation in 2 wounds and 3 mice are in Fig [S4A Fig](#pone.0238076.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (B) Quantitated wound size (mean +/- SD \*p\<0.05, 2 sections per mouse, 3 mice each group). (C) H&E staining of skin wounds (3d) with enlarged images (right). Yellow arrows show wound edges. (D) Re-epithelialization rate at 1d and 3d (mean +/- SD, n = 6, \*p\<0.05) that is calculated by the ratio of the distance between the wounding edges of the epithelial tongues to the original diameter of the wound. (E) Cell proliferation at wound edges. PCNA staining (brown) with blue counterstaining. Red triangles show brown PCNA positive cells increased in RS treated wounds. *Bars* = 50 um. Representative images of reproduced results are shown.](pone.0238076.g005){#pone.0238076.g005}

The similarity between the phenotypes of *Med 1* KO skin and RS treated skin with respect to their impact on epidermal lineages suggests that TGFβ signaling mediates at least part of Med1 effects on epidermis. For example, *Med1* may facilitate an anti-proliferative function of TGFβ1 in IFE/SG potentially through the production of ECM related components such as CTGF or COL6A1. *CTGF*, the most down-regulated gene in *Med1* KO skin, may be involved in such regulation as previously proposed \[[@pone.0238076.ref030]\]. These ECM related genes may maintain a microenvironment of epidermal cells fostering cell quiescence and suppressing IFE/SG differentiation as seen in other tissues \[[@pone.0238076.ref017], [@pone.0238076.ref019]\]. In contrast, TGFβ2 secreted from the hair germ may promote HF development by counteracting quiescent BMP signaling as previously described \[[@pone.0238076.ref031]\].

The suggestion that TGFβ signaling contributes to these actions of Med1 in skin is further supported by several TGFβ related transgenic mouse models. Increased SG/IFE differentiation with hair defects was reported in inducible dominant negative *TGFbR2* null skin \[[@pone.0238076.ref032]\]. Hair defects are observed in conditional Krt14 driven *TGFbR2* null skin \[[@pone.0238076.ref031]\], and in mice lacking desmosomal component *Col17a1*, by which hair and melanocyte stem cells are regulated by *TGFβ* signaling \[[@pone.0238076.ref033]\]. Accelerated skin wound healing phenotypes were observed in *SMAD3*-null mice \[[@pone.0238076.ref034]\]. Conditional *TGFβR2* null mice \[[@pone.0238076.ref035]\] are noted to have enhanced wound re-epithelialization by increasing cell proliferation and migration, that are also observed in our siMed1 keratinocytes ([Fig 2](#pone.0238076.g002){ref-type="fig"}). These reports support our conclusion that Med1 regulation of skin lineages and wound re-epithelialization involves modulation of TGFβ signaling. That said we recognize that other pathways such as the wnt/β-catenin or other pathways may also be involved, but that remains to be elucidated.

Our results suggest that the depletion of Med1 from Krt14 expressing keratinocytes accelerates wound healing via increased re-epithelialization. However, we do not exclude unidentified mechanisms that contribute to the rapid wound closure in either *Med1* KO or RS pre-treated skin. One possibility is that the Med1/TGFβ signaling indirectly affect dermal myofibroblasts, that drives wound contraction to accelerate wound closure \[[@pone.0238076.ref036]\]. However, our results showed the changes are minor or even in opposition as myofibroblast markers were reduced in both normal and wounded skin of KO. Therefore, it is unlikely that accelerated would closure is due to the contraction. In addition, the same may be true in RS pre-treated skin because other study showed that topical application of an TGFβ antagonist peptide reduces wound contraction \[[@pone.0238076.ref037]\]. More detailed mechanism for regulation of wound healing by Med1/TGFβ will be elucidated by our future investigation.

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

Our study demonstrates that *Med1* regulates TGFβ signaling and controls epidermal lineages and regeneration as illustrated by our proposed model ([Fig 6](#pone.0238076.g006){ref-type="fig"}). *MED1* (green*)* may mediate transcription of *TGFβ1/β2* and *SMAD3* via the formation of large super-enhancers (SE) ([Fig 6A](#pone.0238076.g006){ref-type="fig"}). *Med1* targets TGFβ1/β2 and SMAD3 (arrows) to induce TGFβ downstream target genes (e.g. *CTGF*, *COL6A1*) that may maintain cell quiescence and/or epidermal lineages ([Fig 6B](#pone.0238076.g006){ref-type="fig"}). *Med1* null skin or TGFβ inhibition by RepSox (5d) enhance epidermal lineages towards IEF and SG and accelerate epidermal regeneration during cutaneous wound healing ([Fig 6C](#pone.0238076.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Our findings present a potential new approach to accelerate injury induced epidermal regeneration by blocking Med1 or TGFβ signaling to treat poorly healing wounds.

![A proposed model in which *Med1* regulates TGFβ signaling, epidermal lineages and regeneration.\
(A) *Med1* mediates transcription of *TGFβ1/β2* and *SMAD3*. Mediator (green) including *Med1* subunit is densely incorporated into large super-enhancers (SE) that drive selected genes involved with lineage maintenance and tissue regeneration \[[@pone.0238076.ref009]\]. (B) *Med1* induces TGFβ1/β2 and SMAD3 (arrows) to support TGFβ downstream target gene expression (e.g. *CTGF*, *COL6A1*) that may maintain cell quiescence or epidermal lineages. (C) *Med1* null skin increases epidermal lineages but suppresses HF lineage. Med1 and TGFβ signaling may have distinct but overlapping roles in regulating different lineages as described in results and discussion. TGFβ inhibition by RepSox (5d) recapitulates the phenotypes of *Med1* null skin with respect to accelerated wound re-epithelialization, providing a potential new approach to treating diseases such as delayed wound healing.](pone.0238076.g006){#pone.0238076.g006}

Supporting information {#sec015}
======================

###### The TGFβ1 is listed as an upstream regulator for KO keratinocytes.

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### TGFβ signaling pathway is inhibited in KO wounded skin (1d).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Med1 deletion affects wounded skin 1 day after injury.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### MED1 forms large enhancer at the TGFβ1 loci.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### TGFβ1 inhibitor RepSox accelerates wound re-epithelialization rate.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

We thank Ms A. Menendez, Ms W. Mayer for their assistance in maintaining the mice. We are also grateful to Dr L. Hu, Mr C. Fong, Ms M. Zhang, and Dr SHK Wong for technical support.
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Dear Dr. Oda,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.

Please submit your revised manuscript by Aug 07 2020 11:59PM. If you will need more time than this to complete your revisions, please reply to this message or contact the journal office at <plosone@plos.org>. When you\'re ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). You should upload this letter as a separate file labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. You should upload this as a separate file labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. You should upload this as a separate file labeled \'Manuscript\'.
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Roberto Mantovani
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1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at

<https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=wjVg/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and
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2\. We note that you are reporting an analysis of a microarray, next-generation sequencing, or deep sequencing data set. PLOS requires that authors comply with field-specific standards for preparation, recording, and deposition of data in repositories appropriate to their field. Please upload these data to a stable, public repository (such as ArrayExpress, Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO), DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ), NCBI GenBank, NCBI Sequence Read Archive, or EMBL Nucleotide Sequence Database (ENA)). In your revised cover letter, please provide the relevant accession numbers that may be used to access these data. For a full list of recommended repositories, see [http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability\#loc-omics](about:blank#loc-omics) or [http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability\#loc-sequencing](about:blank#loc-sequencing).

3\. To comply with PLOS ONE submissions requirements, in your Methods section, please provide additional information on the animal research and ensure you have included details on (1) methods of sacrifice, (2) methods of anesthesia and/or analgesia, and (3) efforts to alleviate suffering.

4\. In your Methods section, please include a comment about the state of the animals following this research. Were they euthanized or housed for use in further research? If any animals were sacrificed by the authors, please include the method of euthanasia and describe any efforts that were undertaken to reduce animal suffering.

5\. In your Methods section, please provide additional details regarding each of the cell lines used in your study, including any quality control testing procedures, and ensure you have described the source. For more information regarding PLOS\' policy on materials sharing and reporting, see <https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/materials-and-software-sharing#loc-sharing-materials>, and for more information on PLOS ONE\'s guidelines for research using cell lines, see <https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-cell-lines>.

6\. We note that you have included the phrase "data not shown" in your manuscript. Unfortunately, this does not meet our data sharing requirements. PLOS does not permit references to inaccessible data. We require that authors provide all relevant data within the paper, Supporting Information files, or in an acceptable, public repository. Please add a citation to support this phrase or upload the data that corresponds with these findings to a stable repository (such as Figshare or Dryad) and provide and URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers that may be used to access these data. Or, if the data are not a core part of the research being presented in your study, we ask that you remove the phrase that refers to these data.

7\. Please include captions for your Supporting Information files at the end of your manuscript, and update any in-text citations to match accordingly. Please see our Supporting Information guidelines for more information: [http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/supporting-information](about:blank).
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**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Oda and coworkers have explored the molecular mechanisms underlying the phenotype of Med1 KO mice that show increased wound healing and an alteration in ectodermal lineage differentiation. By means of gene expression arrays, chromatin immunoprecipitation and in vitro assays they showed that Med1 is a transcriptional regulator associated to super-enhancers that regulate the expression of TGFbeta ligands and the TGFbeta singal tranducer SMAD3. They linked the phenotype of Med1KO mice to the activity of TGFbeta SMAD3 signaling pathway. Inhibition of Med1 by gene deletion or siRNA transfection alters the differentiation of epidermal cells favouring interfollucular epidermis and sebaceous gland differentiation and contrasting hair follicle differentiation. The same phenotype is obtained in vivo by topically applying TGFbeta Receptor inhibitor RepSox.

The Manuscript is well written and the experiments carefully controlled. My main concern is related to the fact that the whole mechanism described here seems to be cell autonomous while, particularly for TGFbeta signaling in wound healing there is an high level of interaction between epidermal cells and dermal fibroblasts that have been overlooked in this paper.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email PLOS at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Response to reviewers

"Deletion of Mediator 1 suppresses TGFβ signaling leading to changes in epidermal lineages and regeneration" (PONE-D-20-11557)

We appreciate your positive evaluation of our manuscript. We have carefully reviewed the reviewer's comments and journal requirements. We revised our manuscript by addressing one comment related to dermal fibroblasts by providing new data and further discussion. Our changes in the text is shown by underlines.

Reviewer's comments and journal requirements are shown by italics. We show our answers afterwards.

Reviewer \#1: Oda and coworkers have explored the molecular mechanisms underlying the phenotype of Med1 KO mice that show increased wound healing and an alteration in ectodermal lineage differentiation. By means of gene expression arrays, chromatin immunoprecipitation and in vitro assays they showed that Med1 is a transcriptional regulator associated to super-enhancers that regulate the expression of TGFbeta ligands and the TGFbeta singal tranducer SMAD3. They linked the phenotype of Med1KO mice to the activity of TGFbeta SMAD3 signaling pathway. Inhibition of Med1 by gene deletion or siRNA transfection alters the differentiation of epidermal cells favouring interfollucular epidermis and sebaceous gland differentiation and contrasting hair follicle differentiation. The same phenotype is obtained in vivo by topically applying TGFbeta Receptor inhibitor RepSox.

The Manuscript is well written and the experiments carefully controlled. My main concern is related to the fact that the whole mechanism described here seems to be cell autonomous while, particularly for TGFbeta signaling in wound healing there is an high level of interaction between epidermal cells and dermal fibroblasts that have been overlooked in this paper.

Answer: We appreciate reviewer's positive evaluation. About the last comment, we totally agree that TGFβ signaling regulates both epidermal keratinocytes and dermal fibroblasts and their interaction during cutaneous wound healing, although these regulations may be context dependent.

We would like to point out that our study focuses on the mechanism of Med1 action in epidermal keratinocytes by deleting the Med1 gene specifically in Krt14 expressing keratinocytes but not from dermal fibroblasts. In addition, we here report the Med1 dependent regulation of TGFβ regulation in epidermal lineages and wound re-epithelialization but not complexed cutaneous wound healing itself.

However, we revised our manuscript as we respect reviewer's last comment.

1\. In the revised manuscript, we added new data demonstrating the changes in dermis. We have already mentioned this topic briefly without data (data not shown) but now we added data.

a\. Med1 KO wounds have minor changes in collagen deposition compared to control wounds (Masson staining in Supplemental S2 A Fig).

b\. Med1 deletion in epidermis moderately decreased the mRNA expression of myofibroblast markers in both non wounded and wounded skins (Supplemental S2 C Fig).

2\. We add discussion about potential mechanisms to accelerate wound closure in Med1KO and RS-pretreated skin by referring published papers as follows.

Our results suggest that the depletion of Med1 from Krt14 expressing keratinocytes accelerates wound healing via increased re-epithelialization. However, we do not exclude unidentified mechanisms that contribute to the rapid wound closure in either Med1 KO or RS pre-treated skin. One possibility is that the Med1/TGF� signaling indirectly affect dermal myofibroblasts, that drives wound contraction to accelerate wound closure \[36\]. However, our results showed the changes are minor or even in opposition as myofibroblast markers were reduced in both normal and wounded skin of KO. Therefore, it is unlikely that accelerated would closure is due to the contraction. In addition, the same may be true in RS pre-treated skin because other study showed that topical application of an TGF� antagonist peptide reduces wound contraction \[37\]. More detailed mechanism for regulation of wound healing by Med1/TGF��will be elucidated by our future investigation.

36\. Lichtman MK, Otero-Vinas M, Falanga V. Transforming growth factor beta (TGF-beta) isoforms in wound healing and fibrosis. Wound Repair Regen. 2016;24(2):215-22. Epub 2015/12/26. doi: 10.1111/wrr.12398. PubMed PMID: 26704519.

37\. Huang JS, Wang YH, Ling TY, Chuang SS, Johnson FE, Huang SS. Synthetic TGF-beta antagonist accelerates wound healing and reduces scarring. FASEB J. 2002;16(10):1269-70. Epub 2002/08/03. doi: 10.1096/fj.02-0103fje. PubMed PMID: 12153996.

These data and references may not completely address the reviewer's last comment. We believe these subjects remains for our future studies.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

Journal Requirements:

When submitting your revision, we need you to address these additional requirements.

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at

<https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=wjVg/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and

<https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=ba62/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

Answer: We carefully revised our manuscript to matched to PLOS ONE style. The revised part is shown by underlines.

2\. We note that you are reporting an analysis of a microarray, next-generation sequencing, or deep sequencing data set. PLOS requires that authors comply with field-specific standards for preparation, recording, and deposition of data in repositories appropriate to their field. Please upload these data to a stable, public repository (such as ArrayExpress, Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO), DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ), NCBI GenBank, NCBI Sequence Read Archive, or EMBL Nucleotide Sequence Database (ENA)). In your revised cover letter, please provide the relevant accession numbers that may be used to access these data. For a full list of recommended repositories, see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-omics> or <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-sequencing>.

Answer: We have already showed accession numbers for microarray data, and now added the number for Chip-seq data (GSE154221) as shown below.

Accession Numbers

The microarray and Chip-seq data were submitted to a public database (GEO/NCBI/NIH <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo>). Microarray data for Med1 KO epidermal cells (10 wk), KO whole skin (10 wk), and KO skin wounds (1d after wounding) are available with accession numbers GSE50672, GSE50671, GSE50670, respectively under the super-series GSE50673. The ChIP-seq data for keratinocytes immunoprecipitated with H3K27ac, CTCF and Med1 antibodies are available with accession number GSE154221.

3\. To comply with PLOS ONE submissions requirements, in your Methods section, please provide additional information on the animal research and ensure you have included details on (1) methods of sacrifice, (2) methods of anesthesia and/or analgesia, and (3) efforts to alleviate suffering.

4\. In your Methods section, please include a comment about the state of the animals following this research. Were they euthanized or housed for use in further research? If any animals were sacrificed by the authors, please include the method of euthanasia and describe any efforts that were undertaken to reduce animal suffering.

Answer: We added underlined sentences in the method section (Supplemental information) to answer comments 3 and 4.

Skin wounding protocol

Male mice for Med1 KO and CON (n=3-6 each) were used for wounding studies. They were studied at 8-10 wk of age when CON skin was mostly pink (telogen) as wound healing is related to HF cycling (Ansell et al., 2011). Mice are anesthetized with isoflurane inhalation using vaporizer. After shaving hair, two 3 mm full thickness skin biopsies were taken from the upper portion of their backs. Respiratory rate is monitored and adequacy of anesthesia will be confirmed by lack of response to foot pinch or whisker stimulation during the procedure. After surgery, mice are kept in warm pads for their recovery from anesthesia. All efforts were made to minimize suffering. As KO skin always contained abnormal black/grey anagen patches mixed in pink telogen skin, skin biopsies were taken from both anagen and telogen skin only in the case of KO mice. The hair cycle was judged by visual inspection of skin color. The wounds were monitored during their recovery as described (Oda et al., 2015). Skin wounds (3mm) were harvested after 1 or 3 d of wounding following euthanasia done by decapitation under overdose of isoflurane. All the mice are sacrificed after wounding studies and are not use for other purposes. For analyses, one of the wounds was used for histology and the other for mRNA levels. The rim of tissue around the other wound in the same mouse was harvested and stored in RNA later for subsequent mRNA expression analyses.

5\. In your Methods section, please provide additional details regarding each of the cell lines used in your study, including any quality control testing procedures, and ensure you have described the source. For more information regarding PLOS\' policy on materials sharing and reporting, see <https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/materials-and-software-sharing#loc-sharing-materials>, and for more information on PLOS ONE\'s guidelines for research using cell lines, see <https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-cell-lines>.

Answer: We used primary cells but not any cell lines in this study.

6\. We note that you have included the phrase "data not shown" in your manuscript. Unfortunately, this does not meet our data sharing requirements. PLOS does not permit references to inaccessible data. We require that authors provide all relevant data within the paper, Supporting Information files, or in an acceptable, public repository. Please add a citation to support this phrase or upload the data that corresponds with these findings to a stable repository (such as Figshare or Dryad) and provide and URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers that may be used to access these data. Or, if the data are not a core part of the research being presented in your study, we ask that you remove the phrase that refers to these data.

Answer: We provided three data in supporting information and removed the phrase "data not shown".

a\. IPA microarray data of Med1 wounds to show TGF� is an upstream regulator (Supplemental S1 Fig upper panel)

b\. Masson staining data for control wounds and Med1 wounds (Supplemental S2 A Fig).

c\. mRNA expression of �-SMA (acta2) and other myofibroblast makers in non-wounded and wounded skin of Med1 KO and CON (Supplemental S2 B Fig).

We removed the phrases that refer dermal changes in RS pre-treated skin (line 351).

7\. Please include captions for your Supporting Information files at the end of your manuscript, and update any in-text citations to match accordingly. Please see our Supporting Information guidelines for more information: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/supporting-information>

Answer: We added the cations (titles) for Supplemental figures at the end of the manuscript.

We revised the manuscript by making minor changes as follows.

a\. The numbering of supplemental figures is changed. As former S1-1 Fig is Table, it became S1 Table. Then, we removed the sub-numbering system such as 1-1, 1-2, 3-1 etc.

b\. The figure legends for supplemental figures are shortened to fit to one line to meet your journal requirements.

###### 

Submitted filename: Response to reviewers 071120.docx

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

10.1371/journal.pone.0238076.r003
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Dear Dr. Oda,

We're pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it meets all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you'll receive an e-mail detailing the required amendments. When these have been addressed, you'll receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will be scheduled for publication.

An invoice for payment will follow shortly after the formal acceptance. To ensure an efficient process, please log into Editorial Manager at <http://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \'Update My Information\' link at the top of the page, and double check that your user information is up-to-date. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.
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